During the life cycle of retroviruses, the reverse-transcribed viral DNA is integrated into the host genome in a process catalyzed by integrase (IN). This process can be divided into two steps. First, two terminal nucleotides are removed from the 3Ј end of the viral long terminal repeat (LTR), leaving the CA nucleotides exposed (3Ј processing) (4, 29, 44, 58) . Second, the 3Ј OH from the CA attacks the host DNA in a transesterification reaction (strand transfer) (13, 24, 43) . The integration of the viral DNA is carried out in a concerted fashion, such that duplication of a short stretch of host DNA results at the site of integration in vivo. In Moloney murine leukemia virus (M-MuLV), the target duplication is 4 bp (for a review, see references 5 and 36) . Minimally, IN is sufficient to catalyze the in vitro integration reactions. In vivo, IN is associated within a preintegration complex (2, 3) . Additional host factors associated with the integration process, including Ini (42) , BAF (50) , and HMG I(Y) (26) , have been identified.
The retroviral integrase (IN) protein can be divided into three domains through sequence comparison (39) . The N-terminal domain contains conserved histidine and cysteine residues, which can coordinate a zinc ion and form an HHCC zinc finger motif (7, 8, 69, 71) . Biophysical and biochemical analysis shows that the HHCC domain is involved in protein multimerization (52, 69, 71) . Indirect evidence indicates that the HHCC domain is required for the formation of stable IN-LTR complexes (15, 21, 61, 63) . The active site, consisting of D-D(35)-E residues, is within the central core domain. All three active-site residues are conserved among retroviruses. Mutation of either one of the aspartic acid residues or the glutamic acid residue abolishes all catalytic activities (17, 22, 48, 62) . The C-terminal domain is the least conserved among the three domains and has nonspecific DNA binding activity (23, 47, 55, 64, 68) .
The recognition of the viral LTR by IN and the assembly of the integration complex are not yet fully understood. Analysis of chimeric human immunodeficiency virus type 1 (HIV-1)/ visna virus or HIV-1/spuma virus IN indicated a role for the catalytic core in the recognition of viral DNA ends and positioning of the host DNA (45, 46, 57) . Biochemical and crosslinking studies mapped the CA dinucleotide in close proximity to the catalytic core (30, 33, 34, 38, 49) . In contrast, a role for the HHCC region in LTR recognition has been reported for feline immunodeficiency virus/HIV complementation pairs (61) . The M-MuLV HHCC region is also required for catalysis of MuLV LTR substrates which lack the 5Ј tail (15, 16, 69) . These results are consistent with a model in which multiple domains interact with the viral termini. This model is exemplified in the structure of the related Tn5 synaptic complex. In this complex, the N-terminal, C-terminal, and catalytic regions all have contacts with a 20-bp oligonucleotide encoding the Tn5 recognition sequence (14) .
To study the integration event, in vitro assays such as 3Ј processing and strand transfer reactions have been developed, which utilize purified IN protein and short oligonucleotides containing the sequences of the viral LTR (13, 44, 59) . One limitation of these assays is that integration of only one LTR end is examined (one-end integration). In vivo, two LTR ends from the same DNA molecule are integrated into the host DNA in a coordinated fashion (two-end integration). With the M-MuLV, a mutation at one LTR blocks cleavage of both ends by the viral IN in vivo (56) . Assays with different efficiencies for concerted two-end integrations have been established (for a review, see reference 35). These assays utilize either mini-viral DNA donors or LTR oligonucleotides. The sources of IN include either virus-infected cell extracts (28) , purified viral IN (10, 27, 31, 43, 65, 67) , or recombinant IN (1, 10, 32, 35, 37, 54, 60) . The addition of proteins including members of the HMG families or nucleocapsid (NC) was found to stimulate these reactions (10, 35) . To investigate the function of the M-MuLV HHCC domain, we have modified an in vitro concerted twoend integration assay (60) . This assay utilized recombinant M-MuLV IN, LTR oligonucleotide as the donor, and plasmid DNA as the target. Our study shows that zinc was required for efficient two-end integration. The results demonstrate that two mutants, IN 1-105 (containing the HHCC zinc finger domain) and IN 106-404 (containing the central core and the C terminus) could complement in a nonoverlapping fashion, yielding two-end integrants. By varying the order of addition of the IN or DNA components in the complementation assay, different ratios of integration products were obtained. This order-ofaddition experiment supports the role of the HHCC domain in LTR recognition and/or positioning.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials. Crude [␥-
32 P]ATP (7,000 Ci/mmol) was purchased from ICN. T4 polynucleotide kinase, T4 DNA ligase, and restriction enzymes were obtained from New England Biolabs. Exonuclease-free Klenow fragment of DNA polymerase I was obtained from United States Biochemical. Ni 2ϩ -nitrilotriacetic acid agarose was purchased from Qiagen.
Oligonucleotides. DNA oligonucleotides were prepared by the University of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey Biochemistry Department DNA Synthesis Facility and purified by electrophoresis on 20% denaturing polyacrylamide gels. Oligonucleotides used in this study are referred to by their synthesis numbers and were labeled with [␥-32 P]ATP by a kinase reaction as previously described (41) . Oligonucleotide 9076 (5Ј-GACTACCCGTCAGCGGGGGTCTTTCATT) and its complementary strand 9075 (5Ј-AATGAAAGACCCCCGCTGACGGGTA GTC) were used as the blunt-end LTR substrate for two-end integration reactions. Oligonucleotide 9268 (5Ј-GACTACCCGTCAGCGGGGGTCTTTCA) and its complementary strand 9075, mimicking a precleaved LTR end, were used as the substrate for strand transfer and two-end integration reactions. Oligonucleotide 9904 (5Ј-CGCTCGAGACTACCCGTCAGCGGGGGTCTTTCA), containing a XhoI site (underlined), was used for PCR to amplify linear two-end integration products. Oligonucleotide 9966 (5Ј-GACTACCCGTCAGCGGGG GTC) was used to sequence the junction between the LTR and the target DNA.
Purification of M-MuLV integrase. Recombinant M-MuLV IN (wild type [WT], IN 106-404, and IN 1-105) containing a hexahistidine tag were expressed in Escherichia coli BL21(DE3) (Novagen) and purified by Ni 2ϩ -nitrilotriacetate agarose chromatography as previously described (41) . WT/Zinc and IN 1-105/ Zinc were renatured in the presence of 10 M ZnCl 2 (69) . Zinc was omitted in the last step of renaturation. WT/EDTA was renatured in the presence of 1 mM EDTA. The zinc content of WT IN proteins was measured by atomic absorption spectroscopy as previously described (69) . The molar ratio of zinc ion to IN was In vitro assays. Strand transfer and 3Ј-processing reactions were performed as previously described (41) . The reaction buffer contained 20 mM morpholineethanesulfonic acid (MES: pH 6.2), 10 mM dithiothreitol, 10 mM MnCl 2 , 10 mM KCl, and 10% glycerol. The conditions for two-end integration reaction were the same as those for the strand transfer reaction except that 200 mM KCl and 10% dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) were added. The concerted two-end integration assay is a modification of that previously described (60) . The LTR oligonucleotide was labeled at the 5Ј end by T4 polynucleotide kinase and mixed with a complementary strand at a ratio of 1:2 (labeled oligonucleotide versus complementary strand). The oligonucleotides were annealed by heating for 3 min at 95°C and then cooling to room temperature. Typically, one reaction mixture (30 l) contained 1 pmol of labeled LTR, 1. and salt were then added. The reaction mixtures were incubated at 37°C for 2 h and stopped by addition of 10 mM EDTA (pH 8.0)-0.5% sodium dodecyl sulfate and 100 g of proteinase K per ml at 37°C for 1 h. A 10-l volume of the reaction mixture was subjected to electrophoresis on a 1% agarose gel. After gel electrophoresis, the gel was dried and exposed to Kodak X-Omat Blue XB-1 film. To examine the smaller LTR-LTR integration products, 2 l of the reaction mixture was run on a 20% denaturing polyacrylamide gel. For the order-of-addition experiment, the yield of one-end and two-end integration products was quantified by phosphorimaging.
Isolation of two-end integrants and sequence analysis. A 1.7-kb pGEM3Zf(ϩ)Ј target plasmid was constructed to facilitate the isolation of linear twoend integrants. The 3.2-kb pGEM-3Zf(ϩ) (Promega) plasmid was digested with SspI and AflIII, and the 1.7-kb fragment was isolated and treated with Klenow to fill in the sticky ends. After ligation and transformation into E. coli HB101, the new 1.7-kb plasmid was isolated for use as the target DNA in the two-end integration assay. The two-end integration reaction products were subject to electrophoresis on a 1% agarose gel. The linear 1.7-kb DNA product was excised and isolated using the Freeze-Squeeze kit (Bio-Rad). Linear two-end integrants were PCR amplified using 0.5 U of Taq polymerase (Gibco-BRL) and 20 pmol of primer 9904, carrying a XhoI site at its 5Ј terminus. Primer 9904 hybridized to the LTR sequence at each end of the linear two-end integrant and served as both the upstream and downstream PCR primers. The conditions for PCR amplification were 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.4), 50 mM KCl, 1.5 mM MgCl 2 , 2% DMSO, 2.5% glycerol, 1 mg of bovine serum albumin per ml, and 0.2 mM each deoxynucleoside triphosphate. An initial cycle at 72°C for 10 min was performed to repair the gap resulting from integration and was followed by a 2-min cycle of 95°C and 30 cycles at 95°C for 1 min and 74°C for 3 min (including the annealing step). The linear 1.7-kb PCR product was isolated from a 1% agarose gel, digested with XhoI, extracted with phenol, and precipitated with ethanol. The DNA was ligated to itself and transformed into E. coli HB101 cells. To confirm that the individual clone is from a two-end integration, plasmid DNA was digested with XhoI, introduced with the LTR PCR primer. The parental 1.7-kb plasmid does not encode a XhoI site and has one XmnI site. Only those clones cut by XhoI were scored as two-end integrants. To sequence the junction between the LTR and target DNA, the plasmid DNA was digested with XhoI and XmnI, releasing two fragments which each contained one viral LTR. The individual XhoI-XmnI fragments were then isolated and sequenced with primer 9966, using an AmpliCycle kit from Perkin-Elmer.
RESULTS
Recombinant M-MuLV IN can catalyze concerted two-end integration in vitro.
An in vitro concerted two-end integration assay was used to study the mechanism of the retroviral integration. This assay utilized recombinant M-MuLV IN protein, short duplex LTR oligonucleotides as the donor, and circular plasmid DNA as the target (outlined in Fig. 1 ). Three major products were expected from the assay: integration of the LTR into the LTR (LTR-LTR integration); integration of one LTR end into the plasmid DNA, which remains circular (one-end integration); and integration of two LTR ends into the plasmid DNA in coordination, yielding a linear product (two-end integration). The two larger integration products were visualized after agarose gel electrophoresis, whereas the small LTR-LTR integration products were separated on a 20% denaturing polyacrylamide gel.
The results of the assay indicate that under reaction conditions defined for the in vitro strand transfer assay (41), the full-length M-MuLV IN can catalyze the concerted two-end integration reactions, indicated by the formation of linear plasmid DNA, but at low efficiency ( Fig. 2A, lane 3) . Titration of the reaction components improved the efficiency of the twoend integration. DMSO stimulated the formation of both oneend and two-end integration products (lanes 4 to 6), with maximal activity achieved with 10% DMSO. Neither 20% glycerol nor 6% polyethylene glycol (PEG) stimulated the integration activity (lanes 7 and 8). Salt concentrations from 50 to 200 mM specifically stimulated the two-end integration, as evidenced by increase of the two-end integration products and decrease of the one-end integration products (Fig. 2B) . Maximal two-end integration was obtained in 200 mM KCl and therefore was used in all the assays in the presence of 10% DMSO.
To confirm that the linear DNA products resulted from the concerted integration events, the linear DNA was isolated, amplified by PCR, and subcloned into E. coli, and the sequence at the site of integration was examined (Table 1) . With WT M-MuLV IN, the majority (53%) of the products contained the correct 4-bp duplication, indicating that the linear products represent true concerted integration events. Additional isolates contained duplications of either 3 bp (9%) or 5 bp (22%). This distribution of host target duplication is in agreement with those obtained in vitro for HIV and avian sarcoma virus integrase (1, 31) . The remaining 5 of the 32 integrants sequenced contained large duplications or deletions, which can result from two independent one-end integration events into one target DNA. The majority of the integrants were distributed within the nonessential regions between the replication origin and the ampicillin resistance gene of the plasmid (data not shown).
Zinc is required for two-end integration catalyzed by the M-MuLV IN. Early study of the M-MuLV IN demonstrated that full-length IN purified in the presence of EDTA was fully active, indicating that zinc was not required for the strand transfer reaction, which utilizes the LTR oligonucleotides as both donor and target DNA (41) . To investigate the possible requirement of zinc for the two-end integration assay, recombinant IN renatured in the presence of zinc (WT/Zinc) and recombinant IN renatured in the presence of EDTA (WT/ EDTA) were used in both strand transfer and two-end integration reactions. In the strand transfer assay with precleaved LTR oligonucleotide substrates, WT/Zinc and WT/EDTA displayed equivalent levels of activity (Fig. 3A , compare lanes 2 to 4 with lanes 5 to 7). However, in the two-end integration assay, WT/EDTA was much less active than WT/Zinc for the yield of both one-end and two-end integration products (Fig. 3B , compare lanes 2 to 4 with lanes 5 to 7). A two-end integration assay using blunt LTR oligonucleotides produced similar results (Fig. 3C) . The LTR-LTR integration and LTR-plasmid integration assays differ in the size and nature of the target DNA; the two-end integration assay utilizes long circular plasmid DNA rather than short oligonucleotides as the target DNA. The difference in activity in the two assays may reflect a defect in utilization of longer DNA target by the WT/EDTA. These results suggest that the zinc influences the formation of a functional IN-LTR-target complex, most probably through the HHCC zinc finger domain.
Complementation of IN domains in the two-end integration reaction. Assembly of a coordinated two-end integration com- were mixed first, the LTR was added afterward, and the target DNA and salt were added last. As shown in Fig. 4A , IN 106-404 alone has no two-end integration activity and very low level of one-end integration activity (Fig. 4A, lane 2 (Fig. 3B ). This could be due to the excess IN 1-105, which may compensate for the lack of zinc through protein-protein interactions. IN 1-105/Zinc without the His tag was also tested for complementation in the concerted integration assay. As shown in Fig. 4B, IN 1-105 /Zinc with the tag removed could complement IN 106-404 efficiently to catalyze both one-end and twoend integration events (Fig. 4B, lanes 3 to 5) .
The two-end integration products were isolated as linear DNA from the complementation assay and then subcloned and sequenced as described in Materials and Methods. 32 P-labeled linear pGEM target plasmid DNA; 2, no-IN control; 3 to 6, 0, 5, 10, and 20% DMSO, respectively; 7, 20% glycerol; 8, 6% PEG 8000. (B) Effect of salt concentrations on the two-end integration reaction. Lanes: 1, no salt; 2 to 6, 50, 100, 200, 400, and 600 mM KCl, respectively; 7 to 11, 50, 100, 200, 400, and 600 mM NaCl, respectively. the assembly process of the nonoverlapping complementing halves of IN is sufficient to catalyze concerted two-end integration reactions.
Efficiency of two-end integration depends on the order of addition of components in the complementation assay. To investigate the involvement of the HHCC zinc finger domain in the assembly of the IN-DNA complex, the order of addition of the protein and DNA components was varied in the two-end integration assay. There were four major components in this experiment: IN 1-105, IN 106-404, the donor LTR, and the circular target plasmid DNA. Two of the four components were mixed first and incubated at 37°C for 5 min. Then the third component was added, followed by another 5-min incubation at 37°C. The fourth component was added together with the salt (200 mM KCl). After a 5-min incubation on ice, the integration assay was started by incubation at 37°C. Experiments were analyzed for the overall yield as well as the distribution of integration products. Reaction products were analyzed both on agarose gels for integrations into the plasmid DNA (Fig. 5A ) and on denaturing polyacrylamide gels for integration into the LTR oligonucleotide target (Fig. 5B) . In the assay presented, the precleaved LTR substrates were used as the donor substrate. Similar results were observed using blunt-end LTR oligonucleotides (data not shown).
The yield of integration products varied dramatically depending on the order of addition of the protein and DNA components. The control WT IN (zinc) produced only a low level of concerted two-end integrants, with the majority of products being single-end integrations: both into the plasmid target DNA (Fig. 5A, lane 2) and the oligonucleotide substrate (Fig. 5B, lane 2) . The yield of integration products was greatly enhanced using the reconstituted IN. (Fig. 5, lanes 3 and 9) . Reactions which first introduced the LTR to IN 106-404 or the reconstituted IN complex resulted in LTR serving as both the viral donor DNA and the target DNA and yielded a high level of LTR-LTR integration products (lanes 3 and 4 in Fig 5) . Interestingly, the (Fig. 5A, lanes 3 to 5) . However, under these conditions, the reactions favored the single-end integrants. Discrimination of the LTR from the target binding site and the preferential assembly of concerted two-end integration complex were obtained by premixing the LTR with the target DNA (Fig. 5A, lanes 6 and 7) . Under conditions where the LTR and target DNA were added simultaneously, the ratio of two-end to one-end integration was greatly improved (lanes 6 and 7). This discrimination of viral and target DNA extends to oneend integration into the LTR oligonucleotide, where LTR-LTR integration products were barely detected (Fig. 5B, lanes  6 and 7) . Under conditions of premixing of the target and donor DNA, the reconstituted IN again resulted in the higher yield of plasmid integrants ( IN 1-105 or IN 106-404 , surprisingly, altered the preference for the two-end concerted products. The majority of the products formed after preincubation of the LTR with the HHCC IN 1-105 construct followed by IN 106-404 and the target DNA were concerted two-end products (Fig. 5A, lanes 8 and  14) . The DNA sequences of these products were determined, and more than 85% of the isolated integrants had the correct 4-bp duplication. In contrast, single-end integration predominated under conditions where the LTR was incubated first with IN 106-404 and then with IN 1-105 and the target (Fig. 5A,  lanes 4 and 10) . Although the retroviral HHCC constructs are not reported to have DNA binding activity, preincubation of the viral termini with the HHCC favors the production of concerted two-end products. This effect was observed with IN 1-105 renatured in zinc or in EDTA (Fig. 5A, lanes 8 and 14) . The yield of products with IN 1-105/EDTA was lower than the zinc preparation; however, the relative ratio of the products was maintained. The lowest overall yield of integration was observed when IN 106-404 was mixed with the LTR and the target plasmid together in the absence of the HHCC domain (Fig. 5A, lanes 6 and 12) . These results strongly support the role of the HHCC domain in the recognition and/or positioning of the LTR. Cumulatively, the results indicate two mechanisms that favor concerted two-end integrations: preincubation of the LTR with the HHCC domain or the presence of the large target DNA at the time of assembly of the LTR complex.
DISCUSSION
Retroviral integration in vivo requires the two LTR ends from the same viral DNA to be joined to the host DNA in a coordinated and staggered fashion (see reference 5 for a review). In vivo cleavage of the M-MuLV LTRs is concerted; one mutation in the U3 LTR blocked the processing of both LTR ends (56) . Multiple assays using short oligonucleotides that mimic the LTR termini have been developed, which have greatly assisted in deciphering the mechanism of integration (13, 44, 59) . These assays differ from integration in vivo in that the products represent integration of a single viral terminus and the LTR sequence serves as both the donor and the target DNA. Thus, the mechanism developed for recognition of the viral termini must be adjusted to position the LTR sequence into the target site. To overcome these problems, we modified an in vitro concerted two-end integration assay (60) in this study to define the assembly and recognition of the integration complex.
Previously, our laboratory has shown that two nonoverlapping M- MuLV IN domains (IN 1-105 and IN 106-404 ) could complement each other for strand transfer and 3Ј-processing reactions (69) . This pair of mutants can also catalyze the concerted two-end integration. Six variations in the order of addition of the protein and DNA components were tested and found to profoundly affect the yield and distribution of the integration products. The ratio of integration products depends on the order in which the protein and DNA components were added. Pathways A, B, and C correspond to lanes 3 to 5 and 9 to 11, 6 to 7 and 12 to 13, andnants for the CA within the LTR termini have been localized to the catalytic core (30, 33, 34, 38, 49) . Stable recognition of the LTR requires either the 5Ј overhang tail or the HHCC domain (15, 16, 69) . The stable association of the LTR with the L site through the HHCC domain is schematically shown by altered positioning of the LTR in Fig. 6 . The LTR substrates used in these experiments contain the 5Ј tail.
Results presented in this paper indicate that the presence of zinc within the HHCC domain influences the target binding as well. IN renatured in EDTA was capable of efficient one-end integration into an oligonucleotide substrate but was much less efficient in integration into the plasmid DNA target. In contrast, IN renatured in the presence of zinc utilized large plasmid DNA with high efficiency. The M-MuLV HHCC domains containing zinc are known to form stable dimers (69) . In addition, the HIV-1 IN protein in the presence of zinc forms tetramers (52, 71) . Therefore, it is possible that higher-order multimerization induced by the HHCC domain in the presence of zinc may assemble a full-target binding site consisting of two half-target sites from individual core-C-terminus constructs. In vitro strand transfer and target site selection studies support this model. In the absence of the HHCC domain, the M-MuLV IN 106-404 construct (N⌬105) yielded limited integration into one preferential site in the LTR oligonucleotide (40) . This indicates that stable association with the short oligonucleotide occurs at only limited positions. The addition of the HHCC domain expanded the target site selection. Another possibility is that the HHCC domain chelated with zinc is directly involved in the target positioning. Indeed, the HHCC domain has been found to be in close contact with the target DNA by UV cross-linking studies (33) . However, we do not see these two models, as well as the role of the HHCC domain in positioning the LTR, to be mutually exclusive. The synaptic complex of Tn5 presents a model of how an N-terminal domain could be involved in multiple inter-and intradomain contacts as well as association with DNA (14) .
In the first three variations in the order-of-addition experiment, the LTR substrate was initially incubated with either IN 106-404 or the reconstituted IN protein. In the absence of an alternative target, the LTR oligonucleotide will bind to both the LTR and target sites, as depicted in pathway A in Fig. 6 . With either IN 106-404 or the reconstituted IN protein, preincubation with the LTR greatly stimulated the yield of oneend and two-end integration products. This stimulation through the ordered addition of substrates follows the biochemical analysis of integration inhibitors, where the target site is proposed to be formed after the assembly of the viral ends (25) . However, integration complexes assembled by this pathway are less efficient in two-end integration than in oneend integration. It is interesting that a host protein, barrier to autointegration factor (BAF) (50), has been identified which blocks the ability of MuLV to autointegrate in vitro. This mechanism could allow for the assembly in the cytoplasm of the activated complex containing the viral termini to be temporally and spatially distinct from the binding of the host target DNA in the nucleus.
Two pathways were identified which resulted in the efficient catalysis of two-end integration. The first pathway required the simultaneous presentation of both the viral LTR and the target DNA, schematically diagrammed in Fig. 6 , Pathway B. The target DNA may be directed to the target binding site due to the large size of the plasmid DNA. It is possible that the binding of the plasmid DNA facilitates the assembly of the full target binding site by bridging the individual half-sites in the absence of the HHCC domain. Stabilization of the large target DNA to the target binding site prevents the LTR from being used as target DNA, thus decreasing the level of LTR-LTR integrations. The second pathway involved the preincubation of the LTR with the HHCC domain (Fig. 6, pathway C) . The positioning of this complex within the catalytic core-C terminus would block nonspecific binding of the LTR to the target binding site. This recognition of the LTR by the HHCC could be to regions upstream of the CA, within the conserved inverted repeat of the M-MuLV. The stable placement of the LTR into the donor binding site would be the result of multiple determinants including the CA, the 5Ј tail, and the HHCC domain. This scenario is in good agreement with the observed structure of the Tn5 synaptic complex (14) . In the Tn5 synaptic complex, the N terminus of the Tn5 transposase binds to the internal region of the transposon DNA, which is critical for the assembly of the synaptic complex and the coordination of the two DNA ends. In addition, the HHCC domain may stabilize the LTR binding through protein-protein interactions with other IN domains. Further studies defining the DNA binding potential of the M-MuLV HHCC domain are in progress.
Titration of various components in the concerted two-end integration assays revealed differential effects. The highest yield of both one-end and two-end integration was obtained in the presence of 10% DMSO. DMSO is able to significantly increase integration activities of various integrases through the proposed increase in protein-protein interactions (31, 51, 66) . In contrast to DMSO, high salt concentrations specifically stimulated concerted two-end integration while suppressing one-end integration, similar to avian myeloblastosis virus IN (66) . High salt could affect protein association or protein-DNA interactions. The results of this study indicate that zinc stimulates both one-LTR and two-LTR integration into the plasmid target. Additional studies incorporating zinc into assays using WT IN/EDTA yielded similar results (data not shown). Zinc is thus not discriminatory between one-end and two-end integration; however, it facilitates the use of large target DNA.
The IN HHCC construct used in these studies consists of the first 105 amino acids of the M-MuLV IN. This includes the first 50-amino-acid domain not conserved in other human or avian retroviruses. Circular dichroism analysis of IN 1-105 renatured in EDTA indicated that the domain was structured (69), thereby accounting for the complementation activity of the domain. Atomic absorption analysis of IN 1-105 (EDTA) indicated that 10% of the molecules still contained zinc (69) and may account, in part, for the activity observed. Sequence analysis of concerted two-end integration products catalyzed with IN 1-105/EDTA indicates that the fidelity of the target duplication was equal to or better than that obtained with the WT or IN 1-105/Zinc preparations. It is possible that the increase in structure observed in the presence of zinc may be induced in the IN 1-105/EDTA through alternative protein-protein or protein-DNA contacts. The excess of HHCC domain in the complementation assays may allow for the selection and assembly of active molecules, which produced more efficient two-end integration. This may explain why the complementing pair (IN 1-105 plus IN 106-404 ) was more efficient than WT IN at two-end integration.
Sequencing of the integrants proved that the linear plasmid DNA seen in the assay was from authentic concerted two-end integration events. Sequence analysis indicated that the majority of the two-end integration products produced with either the full-length WT IN or the reconstituted IN had the 4-bp duplication found in vivo. Secondary products included less stringent duplication of either 3 or 5 bp. This distribution of target site duplications is consistent with those obtained by using other in vitro systems (1, 31) . Among the WT IN integrants recovered, four have large duplications of target sequences ranging from 27 to 77 bp and one has a deletion of 96 bp (data not shown). Integration products with large duplications or deletions could arise from two independent one-end integration events.
NMR and X-ray crystallographic structural data for IN subdomains have been obtained (6, 9, 11, 12, 18-20, 53, 70) , but no data for a synaptic complex have been obtained. The use of the complementation system provides an alternative method to study the assembly of a reconstituted IN-DNA complex, which is highly active for the catalysis of two-end integration events.
